SAINT PAUL OF THE CROSS

A Catholic Community That Grows Disciples!

Masses
Daily:
Mon. - Fri.
8:00 am &
5:30 pm,
Sat. 8:00 am
Sat Vigil:
5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:30 am,
9:00 am,
10:45 am, &
5:00 pm
Confessions:
Sat., 8:30 - 9:00 am
or by appt.

“Amem,
I say to you,
today you will be
with me in Paradise.”
Luke 23:43

November 24, 2019 • Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe

Very Reverend Thomas R. Lafreniere, V. F., Pastor
Rev. Nadeem Yaqoob, O.A.D., Assisting
Rev. Melvin Shorter, C.P., Assisting
Rev. Daniel Devore, Assisting
Rev. Brian Flanagan, Retired
Deacon Frank Bandy
Deacon Gregory C. Quinn
Deacon Robinson Aza

10970 Jack Nicklaus Dr. North Palm Beach, FL 33408
Phone 561-626-1873
Fax 561-626-4383
Web Site: www.paulcross.org
Email: office@paulcross.org
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23
5:00 PM † Walter B. Butkus
by Barbara & Walter Butkus

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
7:30 AM † Helen & Louis Stroker
by The Sedor & Stroker Families
9:00 AM The intentions of our Parishioners
10:45 AM † Walter & Amelia Craig by John Nigrelli
5:00 PM † Michael Viscount, Jr.
by his mom, Patricia Bowers

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
8:00 AM † Francis & Ellen Geary
by The Bandy Family
5:30 PM † James Broderick &
Michael & Mary Broderick
by Eliza & Kathleen

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
8:00 AM † Rose Leary
by Kirt Mather & Debbie Bomentra
5:30 PM † Diego Padilla by The DeLaCruz Family

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
8:00 AM † Amruja & Francisco L. Perez
by Lee & Ana Margarita Vaughan
5:30 PM † Mary Sanchez by The DeLaCruz Family

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
Thanksgiving Day
NO 8:00 AM Mass
9:00 AM † Salvatore Azoto
by his grandchildren, Lucas & Chloe Azoto
NO 5:30 PM MASS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29
8:00 AM † Lawrence Seifel by his family
5:30 PM † Paula Jasso by Reina White

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
8:00 AM † Henri Fontaine by Giles & Yolande Soucy
5:00 PM † Ronald Zettel by The Zettel Family

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1
7:30 AM † Helen Transue & Anna Furey
by Bill Transue
9:00 AM † Matt Scurry by Keith & Phyllis Svane
10:45 AM The intentions of our Parishioners
5:00 PM † Antoinette Palmieri
by Linda & Tony Cutinella

Ministry of Religious Education & Confirmation
Kate Devine

RCIA/Faith Inquiry
Deacon
Gregory C. Quinn

Director of Music & Liturgy
Jeanne Clark

First Friday
Exposition & Holy Hour after 5:30pm Mass

Devotion to Mary
First Saturday of the month, rosary and procession to the grotto following 8:00am Mass. Rosary is prayed every Saturday after the 8:00am Mass, and with the Legion of Mary, Tuesdays after the 8am and 5:30pm Masses.

Adoration Chapel
Open for quiet meditation before the Blessed Sacrament during office hours. Exposition every Friday. Located across from the Parish Office.

Charismatic Prayer Group
Thursdays at 7:30pm in the All Saints Room. Mass & Healing Service 3rd Thursday of each month in the Chapel.

Hospital/Homebound Visits
If someone is in the hospital or homebound and would like a visit, please advise the Parish Office.

Parish Office Hours
Monday-Friday    9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday    9:00am - 1:00pm
Sunday in the vestibule of the church 9am - 12noon

Religious Shop - 561-624-1752
Monday - Friday    8:30am - 1:00pm
Saturday    8:30am - 5:00pm
Sunday    8:30am - 12:00pm & 4:30pm - 6:30pm

Registered Parishioners: Please help keep our census current by advising us of any changes of address, phone numbers, and family additions or deletions.

New Parishioners
Registration forms are available on our website, in the Office during the week, and in the vestibule of the Church in the wall rack.
This week, November 25th at a glance...

Monday:
- 8:30 AM Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
- 2 PM Yarn & Rose Knitters
- 5 PM Sandwich Makers

Tuesday:
- 8:30 AM Legion of Mary
- 7 PM Interfaith Service at Temple Judea in PBG

Wednesday:
- 10 AM Walking with Purpose Women’s Bible Study
- 6 PM Legion of Mary

Thursday: THANKSGIVING DAY
- 9 AM Parish Family Thanksgiving Mass
- NO 8 AM or 5:30 PM Masses
- Parish office and Adoration Chapel closed

Friday:
- Parish office and Adoration Chapel closed

Saturday:
- Sunday: FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT

St. Paul of the Cross

Mondays 5:30 PM Al-Anon Meeting; 12/4 Choir Practice, Acts Bible Study, Knights of Columbus Officers Meeting; 12/5 Waking with Purpose Women’s Bible Study, Charismatic Prayer Group; 12/6 Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, Ministries Dinner, First Friday Adoration, 12/7 First Saturday Marian Devotion, All Paul’s Men, Virtus Adult Training, 12/8 Family Mass; 12/12 Lift, 12/19 Mass & Healing Service;

ST. VINCENT de PAUL Thrift Store
250 W. INDIANTOWN ROAD #108
Located just West of Alt A-1-A
Call 561-401-9585
Mon. - Sat. 10am-4pm
DONATIONS ACCEPTED, VOLUNTEERS WELCOME!!

FOR NOVEMBER 30/DECEMBER 1

Sat., 5:00 PM - Priscilla Pignone
Sun., 7:30 AM - Patti Azoto
9:00 AM - Jill Wilcox
Ann Scarry
10:45 AM - Betty Heaney

SUNDAY, November 17th
$12,119.00 ONLINE $1,689.00
Triennial National Collection for the Archdiocese for the Military Services, USA
$2,760.00 ONLINE $0.00

God bless you and thank you for your generosity in supporting your church!
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OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE OF KINGS AND KINGSHIP

Americans have an uncomfortable relationship with kings. The American Revolution was fought for independence from King George, after all. Nonetheless, today every Catholic church around the world celebrates the Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe. Today’s feast invites us to look beyond our national loyalties and rejoice in our primary identity. We are children of God in Jesus, Christ the King. Our readings help us consider what it’s like to belong to God’s kingdom. The book of Samuel captures the deep longing of the Israelites for a king to shepherd them. Saint Paul reminds the Colossians that we belong to the kingdom of Christ, whose power he praises in a beautiful hymn. Finally, Luke’s Gospel calls to mind the kind of king Jesus chooses to be—a suffering servant, a man for others. By sacrificing his life for us, Jesus throws open the gates of Paradise.

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
Through One Baptism, We Become Church

In our last column, we explored the four marks of the Church. We believe that the Church is one, holy, catholic, and apostolic. Now, we turn our attention to the Sacrament that incorporates us into that one Church – Baptism. In fact, what we believe about the Church, we also believe about ourselves, and it is the Sacrament of Baptism that helps to make us one, holy, Catholic, and apostolic.

We have discussed the Sacrament of Baptism in detail in a previous column, during our exposition of each of the sacraments. [cf. *Looking Through Stained Glass*, “I Baptize You Priest, Prophet and King”, July 22, 2018] In that column, we spoke of the three effects of Baptism by quoting from the Catechism: “Through Baptism we are freed from sin and reborn as [children] of God; we become members of Christ, are incorporated into the Church and made sharers in her mission…” [CCC 1213] From this quote, we realize that Baptism “washes away our sin; incorporates us into the Body of Christ, the Church; and makes us sharers in the mission of Christ.” [Stained Glass, July 22, 2018] These effects can help us realize how Baptism makes us one, holy, Catholic, and apostolic.

Baptism incorporates us into the one Body of Christ. Baptism is singular in a number of ways. Baptism cannot be repeated; we are only baptized once. [cf. CCC 1246] Also, there is only one Baptism; all those who were baptized using the Trinitarian formula given by Christ [cf. MT 28:19] have the fullness of the Sacrament, and are incorporated into the one Body of Christ, the Church.

Since Baptism is done in “the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” it incorporates us into the Trinity, as well as the Church. This incorporation into the life of the Trinity is what makes us holy. However, in order to be holy, we must be cleansed of all sin. In the Creed, we say that we “confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins” for exactly this reason. We learned in the previous column on Baptism, that one of its effects is to “[wash] away our sin.” Baptism cleanses the individual of both original sin and all personal sin. According to the *Catechism*, “When we made our first profession of faith while receiving the holy Baptism that cleansed us, the forgiveness we received then was so full and complete that there remained in us absolutely nothing left to efface, neither original sin nor offenses committed by our own will, nor was there left any penalty to suffer in order to expiate them....” [CCC 978] At that moment, we are holy, and God calls us through our Baptism to remain holy.

As we learned in our last column, the Church is catholic “because Christ is present in her” [CCC 830] and “because she has been sent out by Christ on a mission to the whole of the human race.” [CCC 831] If Baptism incorporates us into the Church, then we too are catholic in the same two senses. Also, as we learned in that previous column on Baptism quoted above, Baptism “makes us sharers in the mission of Christ.” When we receive the mission of Christ in Baptism, we too can be called apostolic, as is the Church, by following the Tradition and mission that Christ gave to us through the Apostles.

Our final column on the Creed will examine our beliefs in both “the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come.”
RELIGIOUS SHOP ANNOUNCES
THE ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE ON DISCONTINUED ITEMS!
Continues this weekend
Stop by the Shop and the Conference Room for one of a kind, hand-picked gifts, for a loved one, or for yourself. There are also beautiful new items for every occasion. Don’t wait, select items on sale for a limited time.

A PERFECT WAY TO START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING: NATIVITY SETS, ORNAMENTS AND BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS ARE 20% OFF.

Faith Formation NEWS
CIA - Religious Education for 1st - 5th grade, Sunday’s 10:15 - 11:45 AM, including First Communion Prep
2nd Sundays - Family Mass & Service Project
NEXT Family Mass, Dec.8th

NO CIA Session TODAY - See you Dec. 1st, Confirmation I & II, 8th & 9th graders and Middle School, 6th & 7th graders, Sundays 5 PM Mass & 6 PM - 8 PM, dinner and class

NO Class TODAY See you Dec. 1st

STORY KEEPERS - Children infants to age 5 are welcome to come to the St. Gabriel Building Room 109 during the 9 AM Sunday Mass. This program is ongoing and free of charge. Hope you can join us!

All Paul’s Men
SATURDAY MORNINGS
8:30am
All Saints Room

THE BATTLE OVER THE BRIDE

Zachary Zanolla
&
Grace Golan

Congratulations!

Symbolon: Knowing the Faith
Episode 5 - Who is Jesus?

Jesus as More Than a Moral Teacher
No one has ever had a greater impact on the world than Jesus of Nazareth and the question of who Jesus really is, Son of the Living God, is central to our faith.

We’ve made it easy!
1. paulcross.formed.org
2. Enter your registration information
3. Watch and Enjoy!

“Walking with Purpose”
Women’s Group & Catholic Bible Study

Wednesday Mornings at 10 AM
Thursday Evenings at 7 PM (except the 2nd Thursday for LIFT) St. Gabriel Bldg. Prayer Lounge

ALL WOMEN WELCOME
The Knights of Columbus presented five parishioners, who are Veterans, with Quilts of Valor at the 9 AM Family Mass on Nov. 10th.

| John Uguccioni, US Navy, Seaman 3rd Class, Underwater Demo Team 8, WWII |
| Gene Hansen, US Army Private First Class, 7th Calvary Division, Korean War |
| Jerry March, US Army Corporal, Field Artillery, Korean War |
| Alex Larzelere, US Coast Guard, Captain Retired, Vietnam |
| Clint Johnson, US Air Force, Armed Forces Special Weapons Command, Cold War Era |

We thank them for their service and pray for God’s blessing.

Columbiette meetings are on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. The next meeting is Wed. Nov. 20th at 7 PM in the All Saints Room. Refreshments begin at 6:30 PM. Please consider joining the Columbiettes.

Knights of Columbus general meetings are on the 2nd Wednesday of the month; the next meeting is Wed., Dec. 11th (officers meet on the 1st Wed., the next meeting is December 4th) at 7 PM. Please consider joining the Knights of Columbus at St Paul of the Cross Parish. Contact Jonathan Knaus at 561-603-8303 or email jonathan.Knaus@kofc.org

CATHOLIC SOCIAL

Continuing our exploration of the USCCB Document, "The Challenge of Faithful Citizenship" as we head into an election year, we prayerfully reflect on this quote:

"Practicing global solidarity addresses overcoming hunger and global poverty, reducing debt and promoting development, responding to the needs of immigrants and refugees, pursuing peace, and reducing regional conflicts in the Middle East, Africa and other parts of the world.” "The Challenge of Faithful Citizenship" www.usccb.org

Challenge Question: Am I committed to forming my conscience on all the issues I am called to consider, as we head into an election year?

MIRACLE HOUSE
BABY BOTTLE BOOMERANG
Thank you, Thank you!
All of us at Miracle House wish to THANK all of you who participated in our baby bottle campaign. We raised $7,350 this year towards our goal to prevent abortion. If you still have a bottle please return it to the office. May God bless you all and have a Happy Thanksgiving.
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COLUMBIETTES
AFTER ALL MASSES
THIS WEEKEND,
Nov. 23rd and 24th.
In front of Church
Enjoy homemade treats and hand-made gifts.
Please support our Columbiettes!
St. Paul of the Cross Van Ministry & St. Vincent de Paul Society are preparing for our Annual Thanksgiving Food Distribution!

You can help by donating non-perishable food items or donating a $20 gift card to Publix, or both!!

GOD BLESS YOU FOR HELPING TO FEED THOSE IN NEED!!!
November 24, 2019

Mark your calendar for these events taking place during our 50th Anniversary year:

Dec. 6—Ministries Dinner
Jan. 25, 2020—Neapolitan Knight
Feb. 22—5pm Mass & Celebration
March 28/29—Ministries Fair
Golf Tournament—TBA
June 6—Renewal of Vows

We are creating a Memory Book to commemorate our 50th Anniversary. It will be filled with photographs and memories of the past fifty years of our parish. The memory book will be distributed to those who attend our Anniversary Gala on February 22, 2020, as well as to everyone who places an advertisement, best wishes, or memorial in the book. If you wish to participate in this Memory Book, please find a form at the Welcome Desk or in The Parish Office. If you have any questions, please contact The Parish Office.

Are you suffering a loss? The St. Peter Bereavement Group meets on the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7 PM in the JPII meeting room of the Parish Hall. This ongoing group is an opportunity for newly grieving individuals to share their thoughts and feelings with others suffering from a recent loss. All are welcome. Deacon Dave
St. Peter Catholic Church 561-575-0837
1701 Indian Creek Pkwy, Jupiter 33458

This week in 1972: Our first joint Thanksgiving Day Ecumenical service took place on November 28, 1972 with Faith Lutheran Church in North Palm Beach. Eventually, the service was moved to our readings, music by our joint homily rotated each year their Pastor, Rev. John and food collection was charity chosen by that parish. They included choirs, and the between Fr. Charles and Frerking. The monetary always taken for a year’s parish.

All Saints Catholic School
1759 Indian Creek Parkway, Jupiter, FL 33458 – 561.748.8994

Come Change Your Child’s Future to Something Greater
OPEN HOUSE
Friday, January 24 at 8:30 am
A challenging academic curriculum centered on Jesus Christ, building upon the individual gifts of our children while learning in a collaborative, technological environment.
Grades PK-8 www.allsaintsjupiter.org

Your donations assist the poor in many ways. Thank you for dropping your dollar bills and loose change in the poor boxes. God bless you!
Whether or not we are present at Church, we remain one in the Lord. Please keep the following members of our parish family in your prayers:

Josh Davis, Billy DeCarlo, Matthew Henny, Becky Laughton, Robert J. Shindorf, Dennis Sullivan and

Denjay Addamas
Barbara Anderson
Richard Michael Anderson
George Arevalo
Carlos Avilado
Rose Baker
Frances Balducci
Austin Barnes
Clare Bellucci
Peggy Black
Sara Blanco
James Boyer
Trina Bratten
Bill Cahill
Coralie Cahill
Richard Campbell
Ida Campisi
Rusty Canant
Charlie Carito
Mary Carroll
Ryland Carson
Henry Chenette
Bill Cherrie
Cecilia L. Cheves
Kimberly Chorniey
Wayne Clark
Rose Colombo
Kristin Snyder Costa
Don Crawford
Eileen Crowell
Lenny D’Agostino
Dorothy Davidson

Rick De Blasio
Rita Dickson
Gina DiDonato
Kristina DiDonato
Rand Doane
Robert Duncan
Sonja Durand
Richard Dziezicki
Will English
Alicia Erickson
Ernst Fihn
Sally Foote
Mike Forte
Evelyn Frazier
Jack Frazier
Sr. Maria Gabrielle
James Gallagher
Anna Elias Galvez
Jose Galvez
Gail Ganzl
Brittany Garcia
Tresa Gardella
Elena & Peter Gargano
Patrice & Frank Genglanio
John Ginoberti
Frank Giugliano
Karen Goodheart
Mike Graham
John Graves
Nancy Greene
Barbara Grimple
Carol Grusich
Sue Gunther
Linda Guervenmont
Mary Ann Hagerty

Jeff Hale
Kari Hale
Patricia Halloran
Bob Harford
Katie and Kyle Hauser
Carol Heck
Neil Henry
Adam Hewko
Ed Hildenberg
Thomas Hollandsworth
Karen Hopkins
Marilyn Horan
Nancy Hutchinson
Linda Hutton
Cathy Jacobs
Christine Jenkins
Mellie Justad
Nawal Kamel
Barbara Kaminski
John Keeler
Audrey Kelly
Nancy Kelly
Peg Kelly
Louis Kert, Jr.
Peter Kilfeather
Barbara King
Vincent Knaus
Dan Labonte
Joseph Lamartina
Marianne Landry
JoAnn Lang
Joy Lathan

Michael Leth, Sr.
Emma & Tommy Lewis
Amelia Limongelli
Carol Lombardo
Michelle Lombardo
Sam Loris
Randy Lowe
Sharon Lowe
Jim Lumbra
Tom & Kathleen Lumbray
Lucille Mackin
Alissa Manfredonia
Jerry March
Sr. Joan Marconi
Barbara Marrero
Melissa Marshall
Shelly Martin
Gene Mazurowski
Christopher McCormack
Renee McCullough
Kathleen McDonald
Kelly McDowell
Bob McElroy
Pat McLear
DonMcKinnon
Robert McNally
Kathy Megan
Jack Morrow
Jacque Morrow
Pat Muir
Deborah Mulligan
Robert Mulligan

Denise Murphy
Karen Murphy
Amal Nawal
Michael Nelson
John O’Brien
Mike O’Hagan
Glena Lavin O’Leary
Ricardo Pacheco
Kevin Parise
Dr. Harry P. Pasqua
Clare Pearce
Abbey Peeples
Jim Perrella
June Petrella-Henig
Mike Pietrowski
Stephen Pomaro
Dyanne Prisco
Marta Purucker
Bob Quig
Grace Randazzo
Donna Rawnsley
Maria Reupke
Jennifer Rodriguez
James Rooney
Robert Rosch
George Sakis
Rita Sanchez
Ana Scappatore
Charles Sears
Zeke Seifel
Daniel Sieff
Ray & John Seymour
Chuck Shaw
Betty Sheahan
Richard Shorter

Linda Siepermann
Cameron Simpson
James P. Smith
Patricia Smith
Marie Jean Smythe
Mila Softis
Hanna Elizabeth Sousa
Charles Speer
Ki and Beth Spicer
Edward Stewart
Patricia Stichnoth
Barry Stone
Kevin Sullivan
Carol Swane
Deborah Tabony
Maryann Talamo
Scott Taylor
Cassandra Terrasoses
John Thomas
Leon Thomas
Rebecca Timmons
Jean Tumbarello
Ora Turner
Jose Uribe
Mark Vadas
Rosemary Ware
Charlotte Weincek
Doug Weiss
Joan Wheeler
Fr. Paul Wierichs
Luanne Wiita
Felix Wilson
Matt Wright
Mary Zakoor

PLEASE NOTE: Please call the Parish Office if you are being admitted to the hospital or know of someone in our parish who requests a visit from a priest or Eucharistic Minister. Names will remain on the prayer list for two months, unless notified.

Please pray for the men and women in our armed forces stationed overseas, for our military commanders who lead them, for President Trump and his advisors and for:

Sean Ancona, Navy
CS 2 Christopher Avola
Spec. Thomas Bates
Tyler Blank
Maj. Travis Blaschke, Army Aviation
PFC Adam Blazak, Army
Chris Bodley
Corporal Thomas C. Boehlein, USMC
LCPL Christopher Boudreaulet, USMC
Angela Browning
Maj. Nicolas Chighizola, Air Force
Ryan M. Costello, Army
Col. John Cross, Army
Michael Crough
1st Lt. Michael J. Culler, 101st Airborne
Ryan Cunningham, FLA National Guard
Josh Curtis
LCpl Giulio D’Alatri, Marines
PFC Gabriel D’Alatri, Marine
Command Sgt. Maj James Dickens, Army
Staff Sgt. Stephen Dickens, Army

1st Lt. John F. Dowd, Army
2nd Lt. Sam Dowd, Army
Capt. Michael Andrew Dytrych, Army
Hanah Eastwood
2nd Lt. Kirk C. Faris, Air Force
Major Matthew Farmer, Army
Matthew Filimon
Lt. Col. Douglas V. Finn, USMC
Lt. Col. Jennifer Formell
Scott Freudenthal, Army
Darrin Gabriel
Private Matthew Gainey
Lance Cpl Tyler Geary, USMC
LT Ruth Gaunt, Navy
Michael Gorczynski
Maj. Jennifer Glamour-Tenant, Army
PFC Thomas Greenya, Army
PFC Thomas Grodaska, Army
Capt. Matthew Guidone, Army
PFC Kevin M. Hanlon, Army
Capt. Thomas Harris, Army
Tech Sgt. Thomas M. Hennepin, Air Force
Lt. Col. Cornelius Hickey, USMC
Captian Steve Irving, 101st First airborne
Sgt. Christian Marino Jakobsen, USMC
Capt. Mitchell Joslin, Army Ranger
Capt. Jeff Keating, Marines

Merciful Father, You desire the welfare of all your children. Stretch out Your protecting arm over our men and women in the service. Shield them from every danger to body, mind and soul. Comfort them in loneliness, sustain them in hardship, give them the courage they need to fulfill their duty and so do Your will in all things. Bestow on our leaders and the leaders of the world the wisdom and prudence which will bring peace and justice to all. This we ask through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord. Amen. Mary, help of Christians, pray for us.